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Tl'ii'S» invention‘ relates‘ to container dispenser" 
means‘,- and-11 particularly to‘ an‘- improved 
spout device for containers of granular materials 
such‘ asisiai?sug‘iar’and the ‘like; whereby the con 
tailn'er' contents may} he‘- selectively pour-ed- or 
sprinkled in improved manner therefrom. 

Or'ie attire‘ obie'ct's'of the invention'is-topro 
vid'e'i an improved closure dispensing: spout 
of the character‘ referred to» whereby the con 
ta-in'er" contents be either‘ poured-or‘ sprinkled 
throng-h said spout improved; manner, 
Another object or invention is to provide 

an‘ improved spout‘- device of the character 
described? which-l. is‘: adapted to selective operation 
for either? pouring or‘ sifting or‘ spraying the c'on-~ 
tai-h‘e'r' contentsitiierethrougir in improved man- 
ner'.» 

Still‘v another'obiect'off the-v invention is‘ to*pro— 
vid'e a spout device of the character described 
which is? constru‘ctedi-to-providei an improved type 
of? sprinkling? action, 7 

Still-i1 another object or the-invention is- tic/pro 
vide a combination» closure» and pouring-sifting‘ 
spout device-of the character described which‘ is 
adapted tote manually adjusted between fully 
closed and? p'ouring‘ and: sprayingv and sprinklingv 
positions with utmost ease and facility. 

Stiihanother object of'theinvention is to pro; 
vide a-de'vi'ce' of the“ character described which is 
adapted: tobel manufactured inexpensively, and 
which islsinipl'e- and rugged in construction. 
Other objects and advantages of the invention 

will appear from the? speci?cation hereinafter. 
In the drawingz' ’ 
Fig. 1 is‘ a; perspective‘vie‘w'of a container ?tted 

with a closureispoiut device of the present inve'n- 
ti'on; 

Fig. 2- is a fragmentary perspective thereof, on 
an enlarged scale; showing the spout device 
adjusted to sprinkling condition; and‘ 

Fig, 3‘ is a fragmentary section‘, taken onv a 
larger‘ scale; taken along line III—-III of Fig; 2. 
The invention isv illustrated‘ by way of example 

in- conjunction‘ with a container designated it 
which is-illust-rated to‘ boot the‘presently popular 
paperboard cylindrical type container, such as in 
which household or table salt is packaged‘. How-> 
ever, it is to he understood. that the container 
per'se may be of any‘ other'shape', style, or con 
struction, such as‘ a rectangular shape; but in any 
event will be formed‘ to include a wail portion I2 
which is apertured' as‘ indicated at I4 to permit 
dispensing of the container contents theree 
through; ‘ v 

The: spout-means of" the invention comprises a 
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2, 
two-part1 device consisting of a combination c102v 
sure and spout element It which is constructed 
of ‘sheet metal, plastic, paperboard or any other 
material, to comprise a bottom plate portion 8" 
and a pair of‘ segmentally shaped'siue walli‘p" '~ 
ti'o'ns' ~i‘9—i‘9; the bottom plate portion i183 being" 
formed? at its inner end with a hinge eye 211' and‘ 
at its outer end with a- ?nger: tab‘ 211. '?h'e" eye 
portion 233? is arranged to receive a-Vhing'e'f pi’r‘r 2'2,’ 
which‘ is positioned‘ upon the container by a 9 
suitable‘ means, su‘cha's‘ by a stapling‘ procedure 
as indicated» at- 274?. Thus, the Spout ihembéi? “ii 
is‘ pivoteliy'niounted upon the water er so to 
be rotatable thereon‘ Between dispé if 0'16 d 
position and pouring position; the side wens 
iQ-J-Q- of the spout member being fo'rrired- with 
laterally turned‘ ear portions 256: (Fig. 23) for‘ Iiin-v 
itingf outward- pivoiti'ngl movement of the spout 
member to the pouring position thereof; 
The second element of the spout device of the 

invention comprises‘ a ‘novel! screen‘ member 3U] 
which is in the form of a smoothly curved meta-i 
strip‘ perforated at- intervals as‘ indicated at 32“ 
and formed with a ?nger‘ t'ah port-ion s31 and a 
side wall portion 34 which in turn includes‘ a 
bottorii ?ange s5 terminating in arr ey'est' which 
pivotall'y' engages upon‘ the?‘ hinge pin 22.‘ The 
screen plate‘ 30 is curved to align with th‘éfouter 
marginal contours of the spoutisid'e' walls ?ll-‘f9? 
which are concentriowith the'hiinge pin 25.’ Arse, 
the‘ perforated? plate member 30'‘ terminates at its" 
inner' end iri-an-up-t‘urned ?ange portion i8I tiF'ig-f. 
2) Which- is adapted’ to function as‘ a- stop device’ 
to' prevent- outward- swinging of" the screen meni 
ber‘36 beyond the positiori-theréoi-show irrFig 2% 

Thus‘, itv Will‘ lee-appreciated‘ that? the r‘?erribefs'l 
l6 and 3'0‘ are s'electively‘pivotableuporiltheihingé 
pin 22,. by simple? manual: manipulations ori the‘? 
?nger tab‘ portions 2?IT—-33/’ thereof; and? that“ 
whenever both members are pushed? toward nosed 
positions the container dispeii'silng- aperture is‘ 
thereby closed off} Then, for exarnpiet upon 
pulling upon the‘ iinger't'a'b 2 l the pouring? spout; 
member It may be? thereby; swung: outwardly So" 
as tov provide‘ a- trough in open? communication 
with the‘ dispensing‘. aperture‘ I'll‘ of the: container 
through which the‘ salt or‘ other‘ contents of'tii'é‘" 
container may be poured in; the‘ forth of’ a Solid; 
stream: Or, if it isv desired to sprinkleithe'coriu 
tents‘ of the containenv the ?nger“ tab’- 33? is? also‘ 
pulled‘ upon» so as- to‘ draw‘, the screen‘ member 30‘ 
outwardl'y' into position whereby’ the; finger" tab‘ 
portions 2: l’—*3 3" snuglylap'; whereupon? the: saitor 
other contents of‘ the'cont'ainerwill‘ flow through 
the' container aperture I4? and thence" through 
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the spout member I6 and thence out of the perfo 
rations 32 of the screen member 39. 
Thus, it will be appreciated that the container 

contents may be sprinkled in an improved guided 
manner, directly from the outwardly extending 
screen plate 30, which is kept fully loaded dur 
ing such sprinkling operations by reason of the 
free path for the commodity to be dispensed 
through the open spout to the rear face of the 
screen plate. Also, it will be appreciated that 
whenever the screen plate 30 is pivoted to its 
retracted position it avoids interference with the 
normal spout pouring operation; and that when 
the spout member is pushed to “closed” posi 
tion it automatically displaces the screen member 
to inoperative position and seals the'container. 

Still another form of dispensing operation is 
available in accord with the invention, by simply 
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positioning the ?nger tab members 2|—33 to be ' 
slightly apart; thereby providing an open “lips” 
effect between which the salt or other commodity 
may issue in the form of a substantially flat 
spray. Thus, shaking of the container in a later 
ally oscillating manner will result in still another 
form of commodity spreading action as illustrated 
for example at 4B in Fig. 2; and it will of course 
be understood that the members l6--30 may be 
snugly ?tted upon the hinge pin and in the con 
tainer wall aperture so that they are frictionally 
resistant to movement, whereby they will re 
main in any adjusted position. Or, any other 
suitable detent means or the like may be em 
ployed if preferred to cause the members to re 
main in their adjusted closed or open or partially 
open positions. 
Thus, it will be appreciated that the dispenser 

of the invention provides for optional dispens 
ing of material in the form of a full pouring or 
a sifted sprinkling or a flat spray; and although 
only one form of the invention has been shown 
and described in detail, it will be understood 
that various changes may be made therein with 
out departing from the spirit of the invention 
and the scope of the appended claims. 
_Iclaim: I 
,1. A combination closure and commodity dis 

pensing device adapted to be mounted upon an 
apertured wall portion of a container for selec 
tive dispensing of granular commodity there 
from, said dispensing device comprising in com 
bination a hinge pin ?xed to the container wall 
adjacent the apertured portion thereof, a spout 
devicecomprising a trough shaped member hav 
ing a bottom wall and a pair of opposite side 
walls extending therefrom, said bottom wall hav 
ing an eye portion formed at one end for pivotal 
engagement with said hinge pin and formed at 
its other end with an extending ?nger tab, said 
side wall portions being segmental shaped and 
formed with outwardly directed ?ange portions 
adjacent their inner ends for abutting contact 
with the interior of said container wall whereby 
said spout device is pivotable between extended 
and retracted positions relative to said container 
wall within the limits of movement permitted by 
said stop devices, and a screen device slip-?tted 
within said spout device and comprising a per 
forate top wall portion aligned with the open 
top portion of said spout device and a side wall 
portion extending alongside one of the side wall 
portions of said spout member and terminating in 
an eye engaging said hinge pin whereby said 
screen device is pivotable within said spout de 
vice between positions providing covering and un 
covering of the open top .portion of said spout 
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device, said screen device being formed with an 
outstanding ?ange at the inner end thereof for 
abutting engagement against the inner surface 
of said container wall, whereby said spout and 
screen devices are selectively pivotable upon said 
hinge pin device between extended and re 
tracted positions relative to the container. 

2. A combination closure and commodity dis 
pensing device adapted to be mounted upon an 
apertured wall portion of a container for con 
trolling dispensing of discrete material there 
from, said dispensing device comprising in com 
bination a hinge pin adapted to be ?xed to the 
container wall adjacent the apertured portion 
thereof, a spout device comprising a sheet mem 
ber bent to U-shaped sectional form and hav 
ing a bottom wall and a pair of segmental shaped, 
opposite side walls extending therefrom, said 
bottom wall having an eye portion formed at 
one end for pivotal engagement with said hinge 
pin, one of said side wall portions being formed 
with an outwardly directed ?ange for abutting 
contact with the interior of said container wall 
whereby said spout device is pivotable between 
extended and retracted positions relative to said 
container wall within the limits of movement 
permitted by said stop device for pouring type 
dispensing, and a screen device slip-?tted within 
said spout device and comprising a perforate 
top wall portion aligned with the outer marginal 
portions of said spout device side walls and a 
side wall portion extending alongside one of the 
side wall portions of said spout member and ter 
minating in an eye portion engaging said hinge 
pin whereby said screen device is pivotable within 
said spout device between positions providing 
covering and uncovering of the discharge open 
ing portion of said spout device to provide for 
sprinkling of the material from the end of said 
spout when desired, whereby said spout and 
screen device are selectively pivotable upon said 
hinge pin device between extended and retracted 
positions relative to the container. 

3. A dispensing closure device for mounting 
upon a container aperture for selective dispensing 
of powdered or granular material therefrom, said 
device comprising a spout member of trough 
shaped form having a bottom wall and opposite 
side walls extending therefrom, said bottom wall 
having means formed at one end thereof for 
pivotal engagement with the container at an edge 
of the apertured portion thereof and formed at 
its other end with an extending ?nger tab, stop 
means for limiting pivoting movement of said 
spout member when mounted upon the container 
whereby said spout member is pivotable between 
extended and retracted positions relative to said 
container within the limits of movement per— 
mitted by said stop means, and a screen member 
slidable between said side walls along the outer 
marginal portions thereof to span the space 
therebetween and bridge the dispensing outlet of 
said spout member, whereby said screen member 
is movable within said spout member between 
positions providing alternately for free passage 
and screening of material passing through said . 
spout member. 

4. A dispensing closure device adapted to be 
mounted upon an apertured portion of a con 
tainer for controlling dispensing of pourable ma 
terial therefrom, said device comprising a spout 
member of generally U-shaped form having a 
pair of opposite side walls, means pivotally 
mounting said spout member upon said container 
so as to, be pivotable between extended and re 
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tracted positions relative to said container, and 
a screen member of generally arcuate form in 
lengthwise extent inverted relative to said spout 
member and slidable within said spout member 
between positions providing either free passage 
or screening of material pouring through said 
spout member, whereby said spout and screen 
members are selectively movable between ex 
tended and retracted positions relative to the 
container. 

5. A combination container closure and com 
modity dispensing device adapted to be mounted 
upon an apertured wall portion of a container 
for controlling dispensing of material therefrom, 
said dispensing device comprising a trough 
shaped spout member having opposed side Walls 
and formed at one end for engagement with said 
container, said spout member being formed with 
stop means whereby said spout member is mov 
able between extended and retracted positions 
relative to said container wall within the limits 
of movement permitted by said stop means, and 
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a screen member movable relative to said spout 
member along the outer marginal portions of said 
side walls between positions providing screen 
covering and uncovering of the discharge portion 
of said spout member, whereby said spout mem 
ber is movable between extended and retracted 
positions relative to the container and said screen 
member is independently movable between 
screening and open positions relative to the dis 
charge end portion of said spout member. 

PHILIP BROOKS. 
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